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MPHS 6A State Bound
good. After a fall in the third, (16-25), Mobridge-Pollock rallied back in the fourth set to
win the game (25-19). Emotions ran high for
not only the team, but the crowd as well. The
Lady Tigers had an immense amount of support behind them and played with a great
amount of heart to fight for the win. The team
ended the night with 11 aces, 32 kills, 57 digs,
and 10 blocks. The girls will be traveling to the
State A Volleyball Tournament in Watertown
held November 15-17 at the Civic Arena and
are seeded #8. Their first matchup of the tourOn November 6, the Mobridge-Pollock Lady nament will be against number 1 ranked Belle
Tigers went up against the Miller Rustlers for Fourche. They will begin their endeavors at
the 4th straight year in the region 6A match.
noon on Thursday. The Lady Tigers also reDefending a title like that, they had some big
ceived the Academic Achievement Team
shoes to fill. After winning the first 2 sets (25- Award with a cumulative GPA of 3.37.
18) (25-21), the Tigers were looking pretty
-Ariel Bieber

Veterans’ Day Presentation
On Tuesday, November
14, at 2:30pm the Mobridge Pollock School
District held a Veteran’s Day program in
honor of veterans. The
program started off
with a group of girls
from the high school chorus singing “America the Beautiful” and the ladies ensemble closed with “The StarSpangled Banner”. This group consisted of Makayla Hardcastle, Megan Armfield, Instructor Lisa Zahn, Abi Fred,
Shawna Madison, Lynda Martin, and Taylor Brekke. After
they sang, the program continued with Sgt. Paul Hoffman
presenting a slide presentation on the sacrifice of veterans
and shared with the gathering the sacrifices soldiers have

made
over
the
many
conflicts
from
WWI
to the
latest
war in
Afghanistan.
Daniel Hintz
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Winter Cheerleaders
Brandi Martian, Whitney Stroeder
Girls’ Basketball Cheerleaders: Brooklyn Muir,
Anna Netzer, Lexy Borah, Lacey Steiger, TaraClaire Schilling, Alisa Pawlowsky, and Juliette Two
Lance.
Wrestling Cheerleaders:
Ellie Rabenberg, Hannah Lawrence, Sarah Lawrence, Lakeisha Gosch
Boys’ Basketball Cheerleaders: Emily Stenberg,
Kayleigh Henderson, Alexis Frey, Madison Aberle,

-Emily Stenberg

Mobridge-Pollock Teams and Individuals Earn Conference and State
The Mobridge-Pollock fall competitors are being recognized for not only their achievements on the field of
competition, but also in the classroom.. The following
teams earned the Academic Achievement Team
Award: Football team (GPA 3.14), Boys’ Golf Team
(GPA 3.89), Volleyball Team (GPA 3.37), Girls’
Cross Country (GPA 3.28), Football Cheerleaders
(GPA 3.26), All-State Choir (GPA 3.38), and Oral Interpretation (GPA 3.48).
In addition to the team honors, Kady Pinney and
Callie Slater were selected for the Big Dakota All
Conference team and Maranda Wagner earned honorable mention. Alex Greger and Stephen Gemar earned
Academic All State in football.
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Wrestling Preview

State Volleyball Results

It’s that time of the year again for some
good wrestling. Last years season was
spectacular and Coach Novotny and assistant coach Danny Zeller have a lot of work
to do. Last year coach lost 4 wrestler that
have been varsity for 5 years. There are
three state qualifiers returning, that will
have to lead this group, Teddy Lopez,
Brady Spiry, and Jayson Van Vugt. There
are a lot of returners this year that have
plenty of experience. This year there are
four new juniors, Austin Borah, Conner
Stoick, Bryan Merkel, and Jordan Feist.
The number of wrestlers this year are high
and the experience will fill in as the year
progresses. There is a lot of work to do
wrestling room and all the new and young
guys will have to pick up on things quick.

The Lady Tigers ended on a high note
beating Pine Ridge three games to one to
finish 7th. The netters had a tough first
two days at state, losing a tough first
round match against the number one seed,
Belle Fourche and losing again the next
day to Wagner, last year’s state runner-up.

-Bryan Merkel

Kady Pinney was selected for the Class A
All Tourney Team.

Senior Profile–
Emily Stenberg
Family: Parents Troy and Linda
Stenberg, Brother Tyler Stenberg
Nicknames: Em, Emelz and
M&M
Most important role model: My
parents because they have always
taught me to do my best.
Future plans: Attend PC or BSU
for nursing.
Favorite high school memory:
Cheerleading for football.
Advice for underclassmen: Enjoy
high school while you can because it goes by fast.
-Lakeisha Gosch

NHS Food Drive
Mrs. McCorkle is
in charge of the
NHS members doing this wonderful
thing for the community. There
were 700 or more
non-perishable food items collected at MobridgePollock High School. The food that was collected goes
to the food pantry ran by Mobridge Ministerial Association or the thrift store down on main. The members

include 9 seniors and 3 juniors.
This is a yearly project for the
NHS members and they used to
do it over the super bowl, but
they wanted to get the kids involved in this project. The NHS
is about giving back to the community so that’s why the NHS
members decided to do this project.
-Natasha Sandland

More on Philip Russell
Philip Russell went to college and it took him 2 ½ years to
get his masters and 4 ½ for an undergraduate. He had planned on
being a farmer and rancher then
being a shop teacher, he has fulfilled his shop teaching dreams. He
plans on working at MPHS as long
as 5 to 10 years. He plans on getting in the shop right after Christ-

mas time. He went to high school in
Selby, went to college in Dickinson, and then he went online to get
his masters degree in Valley City.
He is 28 years old. He does not
have a favorite class he says each
class is unique in their own way.
He plans on teaching the students to
weld, build things, and fix things.
He has all welding classes except

for 8th hour, he has an exploratory
class. The students will learn to
stick and wire weld, ox fuel and
plasma cutting. The students will be
taking other field trips in this class.
They already went to Mitchell Tech
but they plan on going to Watertown, Real Tuff, and Mobridge
Manufacturing.
-Natasha Sandland
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Oral Interpretation Open House
On Saturday, November 3rd, the
Mobridge-Pollock Oral Interpretation Open House took place. The
day started at ten that morning
and went until noon. The judges
were Mr. Storly and the drama
coach, Holly Hitland. The students who participated in the
Open House were Whitney Stroeder, Taylor Brekke, Megan Armfield, Ellie Rabenberg, Daniel
Hintz, Mary Martin, Anna Netzer,
Abi Fred, Melissa May, Grant
Brewer, MaKayla Hardcastle,
Stephanie Gemar, and Karlie
Spiry. Each person performed
once and that performance is what

they got judged on. Grant Brewer,
Daniel Hintz, Mary Martin,
Melissa May, Stephanie Gemar,
and Abi Fred are all continuing on
to regions with their pieces. Grant
with Non-Original Oratory,
Daniel Hintz and Mary Martin
with their duo, Mary Martin in
Plays, Melissa May in Poetry,
Stephanie Gemar in Prose, and
Abi Fred in Humorous. The people participating in the Reader’s
Theater will be: Taylor Brekke,
Karlie Spiry, MaKayla Hardcastle, Stephanie Gemar, Daniel
Hintz, and Grant Brewer.

The pieces being done at regionals will be a cutting from Super
Fudge done by Abi Fred, Melissa
May will be doing a poem by Sylvia Plath called Three Women,
Stephanie Gemar is doing a cutting from A Northern Light. Mary
Martin will be doing Marsh, Too.
Daniel Hintz and Mary Martin
will be doing Bug Swatter, and
Grant Brewer will be doing
Speech of the Unknown. There
will also be a Reader’s Theater;
they will be doing a play called
Cuttin’ Line.
-Megan Armfield

Guest Editorial: Conflict on the Parking Lot
The Mobridge-Pollock School
District has established some new
regulations on the parking lot during school hours. These regulations include spaces in front of the
new building trades and welding
building. It also covers areas in
front of the main entrance of the
new school. These regulations
came into effect on October 26th.
The advantage to this is keeping
the school parking lots safe but

there are more disadvantages than
you may think. Because of this
area being blocked off, this is
pushing all cars into the three lane
parking areas. This is dangerous
because most kids have a hard
time backing up their vehicles in
that middle parking lane. This is
pushing up our accident rates in
our own school parking lot. In my
personal opinion, I do not agree
with these regulations but I do

fully understand why they came
about. As for me, I used to park in
this area because it was closer to
the door, rather than trying to park
in a crowded area of vehicles. The
area they have given us kids to
park probably did more harm than
good.
-Tiffany Stickney
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Elementary News
Mrs. Looyenga’s 3rd grade class was chosen for the attendance incentive award for the month of October. We
know how important good attendance is so that we can do our very best in school. As our reward, we were
able to have an extra PE class with Mrs. Olson.
Besides attendance, we have been working hard at reading and math. We do reading and math in the classroom using various strategies to enhance our skills, such as using the Promethean Board instead of paper/
pencil activities all the time. This is so much fun! In addition to that, each day we go to 30 minutes of reading
RTI and 30 minutes of math RTI.

We also keep busy during the day doing some spelling, language, handwriting, and science. Our word wall in
our classroom is used to engage us in language and spelling activities once a week. We get to chant the words,
do word wall riddles, and one of our favorites is guess the covered word using the Promethean Board.
On Fridays, we take a break from academics at the end of the day to do some art. Many of us love art class!
In November we have made turkeys and Thanksgiving placemats. December is always fun, too, because we’ll
do Christmas projects. An upcoming project that has been a tradition for 3rd graders for many years is the Gingerbread House Project. It is a lot of fun and our parents can help, too.
We will continue to work hard throughout this school year. Time has already gone by fast! We look forward
to the remainder of the year.
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From the School Counselor
Juniors and seniors may attend the

vember. On the same date, there

tana College at 6:45 p.m. CST in

following college or technical

will be the Northern Bound Day in

Sioux Falls on the 19th of Novem-

school happenings in November.

Aberdeen from 1:00-5:00 CST, the ber. On the 28th will be a MyTI

On November 12th at 8:30-3:00

Jackrabbit Preview Day SDSU in

Days Mitchell Construction Camp

CST are the USD Health happen-

Brookings from 9:00 until 2:00

at 8:30-2:30 CST and a LATI

ings in Vermillion. It’s also the

CST and a STI Southeast Tech in

World Camp Energy Systems in

USF Sioux Falls Campus Preview

Sioux Falls from 11:00 until 2:00

Watertown from 9:00 until 2:30.

at 11:30-3:30 CST. At the 14th there CST with the topic “Visitation

Jackrabbit Preview Day SDSU in

is the TrYSTI Southeast Tech in

Day”. On the 17th there is a BHSU

Brookings will be at 9:00-2 CST at

Sioux Falls with the topic

Preview Day in Spearfish at 8:30-

the 30th.

“Business”. A Discover DSU will

11:00. There is a Scholarship and

-Alisa Pawlowsky

th

be in Madison at the 16 of No-

Financial Aid Night at the Augus-

Building Trades New Building
The new shop building
is being built in the southeast
corner of the parking lot. Most
of the framing is completed
and the windows are put in.
The insulation and wiring is
being put in and the tin and
nova brick on the outside of
the building is completed. After the wiring and insulation is
completed, the next step is
getting the sheetrock on the
walls. This should be started
before December and hopefully the heat and the heated
floors can then be hooked up.
Much of the work is being
done by Building Trades
classes. In past years, the

Building Trades
classes have been
working on homes
in the community.
This year they
have gotten an opportunity to be a
part of the expanding building program of the
school. The building is planned on
being finished
sometime during
third quarter.
-Hudson Frankfurth
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Creative Corner
We Advance
Life goes on
Let’s never look back.
Sound like a plan?
Consider this our pact.
From now on we go forward
Don’t linger in the past
Overcome the hatred
It isn’t meant to last.
It all happened for a reason
It’s part of His plan
Let’s leave it up to Him
To this wonderful Man
Try not to look back
But remember what we’ve done
What we’ve achieved, our accomplishments
All the awards that we’ve won
Keep your precious memories
Close to your heart
From this point we go on a journey
And from here we depart.

Artist Trent Hammer

So this is the promise
We’ll move on from the past
From here we continue
From here we advance.
-Kristina Gonzales

Artist Shelby Tree Top

Artist Shawna Madison
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Mrs. Mack’s First Grade class was excited to win the Attendance Award at Freeman Davis for October. After a close
vote, the class decided to have an extra recess as their reward. The Room 4 first grade has 20 students – 10 boys and
10 girls. The students have been working hard these first
few months. They have become quite good readers and enjoy
the stories from the classroom library. Another area they
have been working on is their handwriting. The students
take pride in having papers that are neatly done. Math skills
are also improving through Math RtI, Morning Math and the
regular math lessons.

There is lots of activity and
enthusiasm in this first grade
classroom. Many good friendships
are being formed here and there is a
spirit of cooperation. The students
are excited about learning and work
hard to do their best!
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During American Education Week,
there were nine guest readers for story
time. It was fun for the first graders
to have parents and school workers
share their stories. The readers also
enjoyed their time in the first grade

The first graders like when it is time for
art. Many of the projects tie in with the
seasons or subject matter. Their art
projects are displayed in the hallway for
others to see on our class clothesline.
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Middle School Basketball Review
As winter is getting closer and
closer, winter sports are going
to be in full swing soon. The
Mobridge Pollock Middle
School boy’s basket- ball
team will be starting practice
on January, 2 2013. Their first
game will be played on January 10, 2013 in Pollock.
Coach Knudson says that
there should be about ten
players for each team. “The
7th and 8th grade boy’s basket-

ball teams should be very
competitive this year. Our
middle school boys have
spent many hours in the gym
practicing which will help
them win basketball games”
said Knudson. When asked
what his overall goal for this
season was, Knudson said
“Our mission will be to win
games, and play better basketball each and every day.”
Conner Stoick

The 2012-2013 middle school
girls basketball 7th grade team
this year will consist of, Madison Eisemann, Jestice Talley,
Alexis Sjomeling, Kaycee
Redmond, Lily Miner, Molly
Lahren, Kass Moser, Chloe
Jungwirth, Alex Steiger, and
Dusty Miner. The 2012-2013
middle school girls basketball
8th grade team will consist of
Morgan Dienert, Samantha
Goodshield, Grace Wollman,
Lauren Henderson, Naomi
Stroeder, Kallie Pearman, Skylar Dekker, Sarah Mahar, Jessica Mahar, Terri Baker, Anna
Carmody, and Jaelyn TakenAlive. The managers of the

High School Boys’ Basketball team optimistic about season
The Mobridge-Pollock High
school boys’ basketball season is almost here. The
coaches hope to improve on
last year’s record, play as a
team, and for the players to
give 100% every game. There
are 28 High School boys out
for basketball this year, of
that 28 there are 9 returning

letterman from last year including: Cody Hanson, Cody
Schaefbauer, Daniel Roberts,
Pearson Wientjes, Zach
Dockter, Jason Hill, Mitchel
Heumiller, Mason Keller, and
Preston Frederick. Some of
the toughest competitions the
team will see this year are
Cheyenne Eagle Butte, Cham-

berlain, and Aberdeen Roncalli.
-Mitchel Heumiller

Girls’ Basketball Team Confident in Season
The MobridgePollock girls’ basketball team is confident
that they will have a
good season. Coach
LaMont said, “I think
we’ll have a good
team, especially because the girls have
been practicing together in other

sports.” She also believes the team will
make it to the state
tournament if they
continue to work
hard in practice.
-Kady Pinney

teams are Callie Mickelson and
Kylie Reinert. The strategy that
Coach Knudson plans to use is
to play a solid defense so that
the offensive end can score
easy. Offensive rebounds will
be another strategy knowing
that many of the shots are typically missed. Coach Knudson
also says that both teams are
athletic, smart, very confident,
and their style of playing basketball is excited.
-Brett Van Vugt
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October’s Finest
According to the MobridgePollock Middle School the Student of the Month must be a diligent student completing his/her
assignments on time, showing
strong effort toward learning.
The Student of the Month demonstrates excellent behavior inside
and outside of the classroom, is
well mannered, and respectful to
peers and teachers. The Student
of the Month displays excellent
citizenship by his/her willingness
to help fellow classmates, and
demonstrate leadership in integrity. The chosen student should
show exemplar character through
their compassion, honesty, trustworthiness, responsibility, optimism, and loyalty in creating a
positive middle school environment. When choosing the Student

of the Month the
following criteria
are looked at. Improvement in
grades or good
grades are required
as well as good
attendance or improved attendance,
character, leadership, behavior, attitude toward others, good citizenship or improved citizenship,
classroom participation, demonstrates responsibility, and respectful to peers and teachers. The Students of the Month are rewarded
with a Mobridge-Pollock Middle
School T-Shirt, a picture of the
student displayed in the school,
and a picture in the newspaper. A

Student of the Month is chosen
for 6th, 7th and 8th grade. For the
month of October the 6th grade
Student of the Month was Hayley
Borah. The 7th grade Student of
the Month was Josh Chase. The
8th grade Student of the Month
was Jadon Keller.
-Austin Borah

Beyond the Walls: Trent Hammer Wins Motocross Trophies
Trent Hammer won two championship
trophies from the North Dakota
Motocross Association this summer. He
placed first in both the 250C and in the
Open 250C.
-Ashton Wiederholt

